
CiviG 
Promotional Proposal for Visit Orlando 

Presented To: Melissa Alexander 

Presented By: Tim Travis; Cox Media Group Orlando 

4/19/22 

Promotion Name: National Travel & Tourism Week 

Timeframe: May 1 through May 6, 2022 

Win a backpack filled with local fun in celebration of National Travel & Tourism Week! 

Visit WMMO.com to enter for your opportunity to win! The contest page can also be 

customized with Central Florida Fun Facts (provided by client) and an opt-in to generate 
leads. 

Contest page on wmmo.com between May 1st — May 6, 2022. 
e Aira minimum of fifteen (15) :15 recorded promos. 

e 30 second Radio schedule 5/2-5/6 consisting of 14 am drive spots 6a-10a, 8 

midday spots 10a-3p, 14 pm drive spots 3p-7p, 12 6a-12m spots, and 10 bonus 
spots best time available. 58 total spots for the week. Please provide a radio 
script and we will produce at no additional cost. 

Client to provide: 
  

e One branded backpack filled with merchandise including four tickets to a local 
attraction. 

Win a backpack filled with local fun in celebration of National Travel & Tourism Week! 

Visit WDBO.com to enter for your opportunity to win! The contest page can also be 

customized with Central Florida Fun Facts (provided by client) and an opt-in to generate 
leads.

https://www.WMMO.com
https://www.WDBO.com
https://www.wmmo.com


Contest page on WDBO.com between May 1stt — May 6th, 2022. 
e Airaminimum of fifteen (15) :15 recorded promos. 

e 30 second Radio schedule 5/2-5/6 consisting of 14 am drive spots 6a-10a, 8 

midday spots 10a-3p, 14 pm drive spots 3p-/p, 12 6a-12m spots, and 10 bonus 

spots best time available. 58 total spots for the week. Please provide a radio 
script and we will produce at no additional cost. 

Client to provide: 
  

e One branded backpack filled with merchandise including four tickets to a local 

attraction. 

Promotional value: $19,000 plus 

Total Investment: $8,000 net 

Tone ( aanseiote 

X £34332821D14A90C41 CD6D16CDB5EB4C contractworks 

Accepted and approved by 

Visit Orlando may in its sole discretion release this Agreement to Orange County, Florida, which may 

elect to disclose the terms of this Agreement in its discretion. 
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